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Brief Summary 

Writ Petition in Public Interest under Article 199 of the Constitution 

of Pakistan seeking issuance of Writ thereby directing the 

Respondent to take urgent steps to safeguard the Government 

sensitive internet communications which is “Record” as per 

provisions of Public Records Act and it’s secrecy to be maintained 

as per Official Secrets Act 1923, Pakistan Security Act 1952, 

Electronic Transaction Ordinance 2002 and Pakistan Protection Act 

2014 but same is being kept outside Pakistan in US servers which 



is unlawfully intruded by USA Intelligence Agencies through US 

based internet companies under secret surveillance program called 

PRISM and also to ensure privacy of data of millions of Pakistani, 

under the Constitution which is being unlawfully compromised by 

such foreign companies operating from Pakistan. 

 

As per reports, US based internet companies operating in Pakistan 

through agreements signed with Pakistani’s users, shared billion 

information/data with National Security Agency of USA without 

express consent of the Pakistani users. Such large scale spying by 

the USA authorities besides being against the privacy norms is also 

detrimental to the National Cyber Security.  

 

Respondents have failed to understand the gravity of the situation 

and is even not aware about the details of such large scale data 

theft. Government communication through private internet 

companies leading to massive amount of proliferation and leakage 

of secret documents causing serious threat to security of the 

country. Sovereignty of Nation is on stake because no penal action 

being taken by the Respondents against the culprit internet 

companies. Such failure of Respondent in providing safety and 



privacy to the valued data of Pakistani shows the collapse of the 

Rule of Law which is the basic foundation of Democracy and the 

Constitution of Pakistan. 

Petitioner also requested the Honorable court to take penal action 

against the internet companies who are involve in breaching 

national cyber security of Pakistan under the law. 

 

Petitioner Pray before the court as following; 

a) Issue writ or directions to the Respondent No. 1 and 2 to 

prosecute CEO’s of such Internet companies as per details in 

the Petition, for endangering sovereignty and security of 

country; 

b) Issue writ or directions to Respondent No. 1 to initiate action 

against such internet companies for breach of contract and 

violation of right to privacy by sharing billion Pakistani data 

with US intelligence agencies and also to stop sharing of data 

with third parties without express consent of Pakistani users; 

c) Issue writ or direction to the respondents to stop the 

government official communication through US based 

internet  companies  which  is  against provisions of The 

Official Secret Act 1923, Pakistan Protection Act 2014 

wherein official data/records cannot be kept/transferred 

outside Pakistan. 

 

 



d) Issue writ or direction to the respondents to ensure that all 

such internet companies who are doing business in Pakistan  

should must establish their servers in country so that they 

come within Pakistani Tax regime and are regulated as per 

Pakistan Laws. 

e) Issue writ or direction to the respondents to initiate 

disciplinary proceedings/penal action against government 

officials who instead of using NIC (network interface control) 

network, used private Email network of such internet 

companies for official purposes without due sanction. 

 

f) Issue writ of mandamus or any other appropriate writ or 

direction to the respondents to maintain email/internet 

communication as “Records” which may be available to 

Citizen.  

 High Court observed the petitioner has prime facie locus standi, High court called 

the office of attorney general promptly there and directed them to file reply of the 

writ and Issued Notices for all respondents for the next date. 
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